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From the Pastor, to my Partners,
“What’s your story?”
God gives each of us a unique “story,” different from that of anyone else who ever lived. Each one of us holds a
very special treasure in our daily actions and experiences and feelings.
We may not consider all of this very interesting – not interesting enough
to tell as a “story,” yet each day leads us into a special time of God’s
grace
In what special ways has God entered your life today?
Over a hundred and fifty years ago, a woman struggled with a very
serious illness. While on an evangelical mission in Africa, Katherine Hankey remember the
“story” of Jesus, while she lay on her recovery bed. She wrote a poem with 50 stanzas, “The
Story Wanted,” then several months later followed with a second part, “The Story Told.” A
year later, W. H. Doane, writer and editor of hymns, selected portions of the second poem,
and church musician William G. Fischer composed music and added a refrain to what we now
know as the familiar “I Love to Tell the Story.” Even in her sickness, Ms. Hankey combined
her story with God’s story and found a story to tell.
What is our story? What is the story of Christ Lutheran Church?
We have our own unique life as this gathered people of God today in this place. We may not
write a poem or compose music. But we have God’s story in our individual lives as well as in our life together as God’s people. And we have a
wonderful opportunity to tell our story. We can sing and celebrate our
loving creator and savior in worship! And we can tell others not part of
our group about the gracious love and mercy that we have known
through our own lives, in our own stories.
One of the greatest opportunities comes right to our door in a few weeks. The pumpkins come
Friday, October 12th! They will stay around for over two weeks! What an opportunity God
gives us to tell our story to others from all over our community!
Remember what God does among us, and then share that wonderful story!
God’s peace
Paul Geisler
Pastor
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HELP SUPPORT

LIVE OAK CLINIC
OF BRAZOSPORT
WHERE 205 Hwy 332, Lake Jackson, TX 77566
WHEN Tues, Oct 23rd

FROM :4:00pm - 8:00pm

Bring this flyer or show an
electronic version to the
cashier when you place
your order and we'll donate
a portion of the proceeds
from your purchase.*

You can print out the flyer from your email that was sent by the
church office or you can pick up a flyer from the church

Ordering Online for Rapid Pick-Up or Delivery?*
Enter "PRFUND" as your Promo Code to have a portion of your proceeds
donated to your organization.

Learn more atFundraising.PaneraBread.com
*Gift card purchases and catering orders are excluded

and will not count toward the event.
Rapid Pick-Up and Delivery only where available.

©2018 Panera Bread. All Rights Reserved.
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10/1– John Bloomhuff
10/3– Austin Hughes
10/5– Dorothy Rayburn
10/8– Michaele Gregory
10/8– Estelle Brubaker
10/9– Gene Reynolds
10/11– Ginger Furlow
10/12– Todd Hughes
10/15– Ryan Rappa

10/15– Kathy Sims
10/16– Eli Matteck
10/19– Matthew Bloomhuff
10/20– Carey Blackman
10/27– Carrie Baker
10/27– Shane Pirtle
10/28– Glenda Chambless
10/28– David Disisto
10/30– Kourtney Gregory

Boredom Busters
Every Tuesday from
12:30-2:30PM
Boredom Busters meets every Tuesday from 12:30 to 2:30. If you like playing
games, give it a try. Some of the games played have been Uno
Attack, Skip-Bo, Mississippi Roll, Mess with
your Neighbor, Continental Gin, Spades,
Mexican Train dominoes, and more. We
are always willing to learn a new game. It's
a fun and relaxing time

Tiki Time
Fall into Tiki. It's official fall has started, and the Tiki
players are cooling their heels playing Tiki. If you
think you're cool enough, join us Thursday, October 4
at 6:30 pm. Julie and Paul will be defending their
scores. Join us for an evening of fun.
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Please keep these people in your
prayers
Alison Blevins

Maddie Bone Liz Ellett Agnes Harris Verlene Heady

Dorothy Krug Barb Lundahl
Roselyn Lykken Daniel Mendoza
Jimmy Neece Steve Ray Dorothy Rayburn Dennis Smith
Gail Smith Connie Spangenburg Joy Stanley
Patty Walker

Home Group will meet on October 21st, 6:00, at the
Rayburn’s, 247 Chestnut.
HOW DOES OUR FAITH COMPARE. AND CONTRAST
WITH OTHER FAITHS?
Rachel Emerick will lead our study. Rachel is a born and bred
Lutheran from Houston. Her background is in Religious Studies and she is pursuing her doctorate in theology. Don’t miss the opportunity to share and learn with
Rachel! Hope you can make it!
Pet Blessing October 7th
We are going to use pictures of our congrega on’s pets for the power point on October 7th
as part of a virtual pet blessing. We will bless anybody’s pet. Please include your name and
your pet or pet’s name/names. You can send them to the church oﬃce at
clcoﬃce@sbcglobal.net

Lunch Bunch Time
Poly Pop, Lake Jackson
Friday October 5th
11AM
Come for fellowship, fun, & food
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Society of St.Stephens
Society of St. Stephen is so very grateful to Christ Lutheran Church for helping us
with donations in our time of shortfall! We so appreciate your bake sale, which
helped us make it through this month. And the fact that we are your local designation
for funds from the Pumpkin Patch means that we should be able to make it to the end
of this year, helping people, as Christ would have us do. Those of us who are active
in Society who are members of your partner churches look forward to helping with the Pumpkin Patch!
Society of St. Of Stephen is short on funds. In
August we helped 20 clients with a total of
$3120. The average aid given to each client was $156. We are
closing one week per month and we are taking 15 calls per week,
rather than 21 due to our low level of funding. We will be once
again selling Christmas wreaths as our major fund raiser.

The Society of St. Stephen are a group of people
from the First United Methodist, Chapelwood
United Methodist, and Christ Lutheran Church who are committed to providing emergency or temporary assistance to local
people in need.
You all came through like we knew you would.
Thank you to all who supported the SOS Bake Sale
for the Society of St. Stephen. $1200 plus dollars
was collected for the cause. You have touched many
lives through your generosity,
and Servant Ministry thanks
you.
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Coffee funds for the next quarter will
support the Society of St. Stephen and
support of Christ Lutheran
Church. The funds will be divided between the two. Hopefully, we can raise
extra funds for our church's maintenance
needs.
Enjoy the snacks and the fellowship.

The Pumpkins Are Coming
October 12th at 3PM
We will need everyone’s help getting the pumpkins
unloaded and set up. After that we will need lots of
great volunteers to help run the pumpkin patch. There
is a sign up sheet hanging on the bulletin board or you
can email the church office with times you are
available. We also need donations of cookies and
drinks for the patch. Thank you in advance!
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Worship & Music Notes
October, 2018
Nothing Like a little “Miracle-Gro” During the Growing Season as Pentecost continues
Jesus’ teachings are preparing the disciples for what is to come and how they should view
things. That also holds true for us today. There’s nothing new under the SON.
Oct. 7. Mark 10:2-16. Today’s gospel reflects Jesus’ teachings on family matters, as well as the
value of women and children. In our times, there is still much to consider in how people are valued
and treated. We are often skeptical of those who are different. Yet, Jesus calls us to accept all and
receive the kingdom of God as a child does. Their innocence is not clouded by
judgement and neither should ours be.
Oct. 14. Mark 10:17-31. Jesus continues to teach his disciples (and us) about
what is most valued in the eyes of God. His conversation with a rich man brings
this message home when he tells the man to give away his riches to the poor. Oh, my! That was an
eye-opener for that man and all within earshot. Our culture invites us to consume. Our Christian culture invites us to do just the opposite, investing for the sake of others.
Oct. 21. Mark 10:35-45. The polls are out, teams are ranked weekly and ranking frequently changes. Who’s number one!? That was the ongoing discussion among the disciples. It’s hard to imagine
that Jesus didn’t get exasperated with his motley bunch. Again, he reminds them that the reversal
of values in God’s community is the number one thing! “Your kingdom come” as we practice Jesus’
teachings in our lives today. And we are part of making that happen every day.
Oct. 28. John 8:31-36. Of all the lessons Jesus taught, this one is one we can truly celebrate.
There is freedom in God’s grace! Our gift through Jesus’ atonement for our sins has made us truly
children of God. We cannot buy ourselves into God’s grace. We cannot bargain with God for his
favor. It is there for us. The truths that Jesus taught have set us free. True then,
true now, true forever. Share that truth and the Good News!

Stolen from a friend on Facebook
Y’all need to stop with this “bread is not good for you” foolishness. Jesus
did not say I’m the broccoli of life. Nor did He say give us this day our daily
kale. STOP IT! Jesus is life. Jesus is the bread of life. So, bread is life!!!
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Looking Ahead!
November 25th will end this church calendar year with Christ the King Sunday. The First Sunday of Advent on
Dec. 2nd will be the beginning of Year C, the year of Luke. The gospel of Luke has some of the most treasured stories in the NT. So, grab your bible and begin reading Luke’s gospel. There are lovingly familiar things
in the writings.
The revised common lectionary follows Year A, Matthew, Year B, Mark, and Year C,
Luke. John is frequently inserted into these three rotating years, which gives us ongoing
instruction in all four gospels. Several mainstream denominations follow this rotating pattern, as do we. Many Christians are hearing the same lessons on any given Sunday.
That’s worth thinking about!

Bread for Life Study Group
Enhance your knowledge of the Bible and have a good time doing it!
We have gathered since January, 2000. Some of the faces have changed, but our
objectives have not. We meet, Wednesdays, 11:30am – 12:30pm in the church library. We discuss the epistle reading for the upcoming Sunday. Copies of the appropriate Daily Faith Practices, the second reading are usually on the library table. There is no
leader, no test, nothing but great fellowship and discussion—and a bit of chocolate.

Spiritual Growth comes in many ways. Here are a few opportunities.
Quarterly Devotional booklets, October, November, and December are now available
If you enjoy the quarterly “Christ in Our Home” and “The Word in Season” please let
us know if there were no more copies available when you went to pick one up. We can
always order more for the next quarter. We used to have some left over—but happily,
they’re all gone! Do we need more?
These are brief daily devotionals that pack some good food for thought.

Choir Practice has been moved to Tuesdays at 6:30PM
Until Further Notice
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Sunday, October 7th
Reader
Ushers

Sunday, October 14th

Betty Massey

Susan Geisler

Bob Drake

Floyd Ellington
Pat Northam

Dan Wand

Jim Neece

Ppt Tech

Steve Gluck

Patty Northam

Musician

Mary Morgan

Sandy Naill

Sandy Wand/ Esther Braden

Byron Sims/ Agnes Harris

Sunday October 21st

Sunday, October 28th

Sandy Wand

David Lykken

Greeter

$ Counters

Reader
Usher
Usher

Ronnie Tweedle

Greeter

Esther Braden

Dan Wand

PPT Tech

Diane Tweedle

Jean Warren

Musician

Linda Pirtle

Sandy Naill

Betty Massey/ Ronnie Tweedle

Betty Massey/ Julie Saavedra

$ Counters

Altar Guild Team for October is Jean’s team.
If you would like to be a part of the
Altar Guild contact the Church Office:
clcoffice@sbcglobal.net or 979-297-2013.
Training is minimal.

FYI
A wheelchair is now available in the ushers closet for
help coming in or out and also short-term loan.
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October
Sun

Mon
1

Tue

Worship,
9:00AM

Fri

Sat

5
6
Lunch Bunch,
Poly Pop,
11:00AM

9

10

12

13

Boredom
Busters

Bread for Life
11:30AM

Pumpkins
Coming

Pumpkin
Patch Opens

19

20

12:30PM
Choir,
6:30PM
8

Thu

4
Bread for Life Tiki, 6:30PM
11:30AM

2
Boredom
Busters

7

Wed

12:30PM

3

11

Choir,
6:30PM
14

15

Worship,
9:00AM

16

17

Boredom
Busters

Bread for Life
11:30AM

12:30PM
Choir,
6:30PM
21

22

Worship,
9:00AM
Council
Meeting
2:00PM
28
Worship,
9:00AM

23

24

Boredom
Busters

Bread for Life
11:30AM

12:30PM
Choir,
6:30PM

29

30

31

Boredom
Busters

Bread for Life
11:30AM

12:30PM
Choir,
6:30PM
The Tidings
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DartBall,
2:00PM

25

26

27
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
86 Plantation Drive
Lake Jackson, TX 77566

Pastor…..Pastor Paul Geisler, Jr.: clcpastorlj@sbcglobal.net
Secretary……Ericka Medlin: clcoffice@sbcglobal.net
Office Hours…..Mon.-Fri…..8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Phone….979-297-2013
Fax…..979-297-7868

The Hands of Christ
Worshiping Learning Serving
Together

Web Site…..www.christlutheran-lj.org

Ministers…..The People of Christ
Ministry Support
Iglesia Luterana Agustina de Guatemala

Worship Schedule
Sunday 9:00 AM
Christian Education for all ages 10:15 AM

THE TIDINGS is published monthly by
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 86 PLANTATION DRIVE
LAKE JACKSON, TX 77566-0948
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